FORECLOSURE INFORMATION
Foreclosure proceedings are typically brought by:
Mortgage company when you have not paid your monthly mortgage payment;
Homeowner’s Association when you have not paid you monthly assessment; and
Tax lien holders when you have failed to pay your property taxes.

Mortgage Foreclosure:
The loan against your home generally consists of two instruments. The first is a Promissory Note,
which sets forth the amount of the loan, the interest rate, the monthly payment and the time by
which the loan must be repaid (known as the maturity date). The second is a Deed of Trust (more
commonly referred to as a Mortgage) which gives the lender the right to foreclose on the home if
you do not timely make your payments.
There is a common misperception that the lender cannot start the foreclosure process until you
are at least three (3) payments behind. In most cases, the lender has the legal right to start
foreclosure when you miss just one payment.
The foreclosure process is started by the lender recording and sending you a Notice of Trustee
Sale. The notice tells you that the foreclosure process has started and the date your home will be
sold at a foreclosure auction sale (typically 91 days after the date of the notice).
You have the right to bring the loan current (known as “reinstatement”) by paying all back
payments, attorney fees, trustee fees and costs up to the day before the trustee sale. If you
reinstate, the lender is required to cancel the trustee sale.
Additionally, you may be able to stop the trustee sale by obtaining a court injunction (if you believe
the trustee sale is wrongful) or by filing a bankruptcy. However, if you do not do any of these and
the trustee sale is completed, it is very difficult to undo the sale. See ARS 33-811. You do not
have any right to bring the loan current or buy back the property once the sale is completed.
If the property is sold at auction for more than is owed to the foreclosing lender, you may be
entitled to recover these extra funds (known as “excess proceeds”).

HOA foreclosure:
The purchase a home in an HOA community constitutes an agreement to give the HOA a lien
against your home for the monthly and other assessments.
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The HOA can start a foreclosure proceeding against if you are delinquent in your payments for a
period of 1 year or in the amount of $1,200 or more, whichever occurs first.
The foreclosure process is started by the filing of a lawsuit. If you do not dispute that you owe the
HOA the money, you can stop the lawsuit by paying the past due amounts plus attorney fees and
costs. You can dispute the lawsuit by filing an Answer denying the HOA’s claims. It is important
to be aware there are deadlines for filing the Answer (which can be found in the Arizona Rules of
Civil Procedure). Failure to timely file an Answer may result in the Court entering a Default
Judgment allowing the HOA to sell the property.
Once the HOA obtains a foreclosure judgment, it will refer the case to the Sheriff’s office to sell
the property at auction. You may be able to stop the foreclosure by filing a bankruptcy before the
date of the sheriff’s auction. Additionally, you do have the right to buy back the property (called
“redemption”) within 6 months after the auction sale. To buy the property back, you will need to
pay the amount that was paid by the purchaser at the auction plus interest. If the property sells at
auction for more than is owed to the HOA, you may be entitled to the extra funds (called “excess
proceeds”)
HOAs are usually willing to settle a foreclosure lawsuit by an agreement to have you repay all back
payments, attorney fees and costs by monthly payments over a period of time (usually 24-36
months). During this time you will also have to make the regular HOA monthly payments as they
become due.

Tax lien foreclosure:
Failure to pay your property taxes will result in a tax lien against your home. The County sells
these tax liens to private investors through an instrument called a Certificate of Purchase (also
known as a “CP”).
The CP holder must wait 3 years before starting the foreclosure process. During this time, you can
pay the lien by paying the tax amount plus interest (called “redemption”).
If you do not timely redeem, the holder of the CP may start the foreclosure process by filing a
lawsuit. If you do not dispute that you owe the amount of tax lien, you can stop the lawsuit by
paying the amounts due plus attorney fees and costs. You can dispute the lawsuit by filing an
Answer denying the CP holder’s claims. It is important to be aware there are deadlines for filing
the Answer (which can be found in the Arizona Rules of Civil Procedure). Failure to timely file an
Answer may result in the Court entering a Default Judgment allowing the HOA to sell the
property. You may also be able stop the foreclosure by filing a bankruptcy before the Judgment is
entered.
You have no right to buy back the property or stop the foreclosure once the Court enters the
foreclosure Judgment.
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